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A Few Notes on Purim

Or, alternately, on Purim we can hide ourselves and be what we are not.

Rabbi Hagay Batzri
There are a few interesting things about
Purim. For example, why do we celebrate
when we bring up Haman and Amalek,
people sworn to hate us? We clap our
hands, stamp our feet, spin our groggers
when their names are read in the Megillah.
Of course, we are told that the noise is intended to blot out the very saying of these
names. But, still, the sounds we make and
the feelings are ones of celebration and
joy—not of fear, anger, sorrow or any negative emotion we could have at the thought
that someone wants nothing more than to
do away with us and our entire people.
Instead of sorrowing, we are happy!
The truth is that we should try to be positive every day, all year long. We should
strive to have a constructive attitude, to improve the world around us. But at no other
time do we do this as much as on Purim.
Purim is a very different type of day. Purim
is the only day that we wear, as part of a
Jewish occasion, masks on our faces and
costumes. Purim is the day we allow ourselves to be what we are in truth; what we
want or have a desire to be; what, in our
imagination, we could be.

What is the purpose of this flight of fancy,
what is it good for? What does it do to us?
How does it change us to engage in these
imaginings?
One of the reasons we try to imagine ourselves as we might be, or even try to hide,
is that Purim is like Yom Kippur. Yom Kippur is another day when we put the truth
on the table and face where we stand,
what our mistakes are, who we really are,
because we are having a conversation between ourselves and G-d.
On Purim, by putting on masks and connecting with something that is not us but
that we relate to, we reveal the truth that is
inside of us and it shows.
While Yom Kippur is between us and G-d,
Purim is between us and other people. The
truth is that we wear a mask all year long,
in some form. When we put a costume on
at Purim it is, in fact, not a mask, but a way
to reveal our truth. It is an opportunity to
face something that we ignore all year or
that we hide because we don’t want others
to see what we really are.
As we search for the truth about ourselves,
(Continued on page 2)

KJ Schedule
Erev Shabbat
Friday, February 22, 2013
Shaharit/Morning Prayer ................ 6:30 am
Shir Hashirim .................................. 5:10 pm
Shabbat Candle Lighting................. 5:25 pm
Minhah/Arbith ................................. 5:25 pm
Shabbat / Parashat Zachor
Erev Purim /Megillah Reading
Saturday, February 23, 2013
Shaharit/Morning Prayer ................ 8:30 am
Women’s Tehillim .................... after kiddush
Minha, Seudah Shlisheet ................ 4:45 pm
Motzei Shabbat / Havdallah ............ 6:11 pm
Purim Megillah Reading with Circus Party,
Kids Goodie Bags, & Youth Choir ... 7:30 pm
Purim
Sunday, February 24, 2013
Shaharit ......................................... 7:30 am
Morning Megillah ...............following prayers
KJ PURIM CARNIVAL ................. 11:00 am
Shushan Purim
Monday, February 25, 2013
Shaharit ......................................... 6:30 am
Weekdays
Tuesday to Friday, Feb. 26 to March 1st
Shaharit .......................................... 6:30 am
Friday, March 1, 2013
Shaharit/Morning Prayer ................ 6:30 am
Shir Hashirim .................................. 5:15 pm
Shabbat Candle Lighting................. 5:31 pm
Minhah/Arbith ................................. 5:31 pm

Happy Purim!

Shabbat Kiddush
is sponsored
In memory of

Gershon (Gerry) Shapiro, z’’l
by his wife

Emma Shapiro

Thank You
to our energetic volunteers who packaged
KJ’s Community Purim Baskets.

Eitan Daniel
Jonathan Daniel
Michael Daniel
Miranda Einy
Letizia Einy
Gaby Sarraf
Odette Sarraf
Ryan Sarraf
We especially thank our teens for devoting
several hours on a school night.

Condolences
We send our heartfelt condolences
to the relatives and friends of

Gershon (Gerry) Shapiro, z’’l
to his wife, Emma, and his daughter,
Phyllis. May Hashem comfort them
together with all the mourners of Zion
(Continued from page 1)
this holiday, Purim, is a tool to discover
who we really are.
I hope that Kahal Joseph will turn the energy of Purim to good use, and use the
tool of Purim to bring even more positive
energy, good feelings, and an atmosphere of appreciation and celebration into
our synagogue, because it is all in our
hands.
Purim Sameah, Rabbi Batzri.

Thank You
to the women who attend the

Ladies Tehillim Group

In Memoriam
We remember these yahrzeit anniversaries for
February 24th to March 2nd, 2013. It is customary
to light a memorial candle, donate tzedaka, and
attend services the preceding Shabbat.
13 Adar / Shabbat, February 23rd
Esther Jacob D’Cruz Esther HaMulka bat Rahel
Elliot Zvi Wyner Yechiel Zvi ben Yitzhak
Kodadad ben Yair
15 Adar / Monday, February 25th
Nuriel Daizadeh Nuriel ben Yochanan
Jack Jacob Meir ben Yaacov
Hanna Klein Hanna bat Avraham Hayyim
Vera Rosenfeld Vera bat Hannah Hatoun
17 Adar / Wednesday, February 27th
Ester Solomon Ester ban Amnah
18 Adar / Thursday, February 28th
Naim Moshi Naim ben Yehoshua
Nazay Radfar Nazeh bat Nisan

led by Rabbanit Orly Batzri
for contributing towards
and supporting KJ’s Seudah Shlisheet

19 Adar / Friday, March 1st
Eliyahu Sasson Samuel Eliyahu ben Sasson
Charles Eric Ezekiel Saleh ben Ezra Yehezkel

Thank You

20 Adar / Shabbat, March 2nd
Victoria Simanian Miriam Victoria bat Ester
Edward Wyner Itzhak ben Simha
Yona Radfar Yona ben Shlomo

to all who contributed to funding a car
for Penina. Your generosity is priceless.
Thanks to David Kohan for locating
an appropriate vehicle

Correction
Last week we incorrectly listed one of our bakers names, so we take this opportunity to
apologize for the error and to thank

Yvonne Levy Youssefzadeh
for her help with KJ’s Purim Baking

Refuah Shlemah
Yocheved bat Rachel, Mazal bat Malka, Dan Herdoon, Mazal Tov bat Salha Matana, Moshe
ben Ezra, Sasson ben Rahel/Sassoon Moses,
Penina bat Henia, Dov Ber ben Sonia, Maurice
Ovadia/Moshe ben Noosha

SHABBAT ZACHOR READINGS
Torah Portion 339-349, 856
Haftara / Prophets 995-998

Congratulations
Winners of the 2nd Maurice Zekaria

Backgammon Tournament
Eli Sawdayi, First Place
Michael Judah, Second Place
Ezra Atraghji, Third Place

Maurice Zekaria grandson of our dear member who
shares his name takes on the backgammon competition!
His grandfather would be proud!

This past Sunday, our community
gathered for some friendly competition as we remembered our dear
friend, Maurice Zekaria, z’’l. While
backgammon ruled the room, a
number of members joined in serious card games. While only a few
won, all enjoyed a delightful day!

SHOSHANAT YAACOV
Shoshanat Yaacov, tzahala v’samecha
Birotam yachad techelet Mordechai
Tshu-atam hayita lanetzach
Tikvatam b’chol dor va’dor
Baruch Mordechai ha’Yehudi
Baruch Mordechai ha’Yehudi

PURIM SONGS

ANI PURIM
Ani Purim, ani Purim
Sameh-ach umvadeh-ach
Halo rak pa-am ba’shana
Avo l’hitareh-ach
La la la la la la . . .

LETZAN KATAN
Letzan katan nechmad
Roked im kol echad
Letzan katan sheli
Ulai tirkod iti?
Ulai, ulai
Ulai tirkod iti?
Ulai, ulai
Ulai tirkod iti?

CHAG PURIM
Chag Purim, Chag Purim
Chag gadol hu la’Yehudim!
Masechot, ra-ashanim
Shir v’rikudim!
Hava narisha
x3
Rash-rash-rash
Ba’ra-ashanim!

And More Songs . . .
KI ESHEMERA SHABBAT

Ki eshemera Shabbat, El yishmereni
Ot hi l’olmei ad, beno u’veni

MITZVAH GEDOLAH
Mitzvah gedola
Lihiyot b’simcha
Lihiyot b’simcha tamid

The Whole Megillah . . .
CHAPTER 1: KING ACHASHVEROSH THROWS A PARTY
1. A lavish six-month celebration marks the third year in the reign of
Achashverosh, king of Persia.
2. Queen Vashti refuses the king's request to appear at the celebration
and display her beauty for the assembled guests.
3. The king's advisors counsel that Vashti be replaced with a new queen.

CHAPTER 2: ESTHER BECOMES THE QUEEN
1. Across the Persian Empire, officials are appointed to identify beautiful
candidates to succeed Vashti as queen.
2. A Jewish girl, Esther, the niece of Mordechai, is brought to the capital
of Persia as one of the candidates.
3. Mordechai tells Esther to conceal her identity.
4. Esther is chosen to be the queen.
5. Mordechai learns of a plot to overthrow the king. Mordechai informs
Esther, Esther tells the king, and the plotters are hanged.

CHAPTER 3: THE RISE OF HAMAN
1. Achashverosh appoints Haman to be his prime minister.
All bow in homage to Haman.
2. Mordechai consistently refuses to bow to Haman.
3. An enraged Haman vows to kill all the Jews of Persia.
4. Haman prevails upon Achashverosh to destroy the Jews.
5. A royal edict is disseminated throughout Persia. The 13th of Adar is
designated as the date to exterminate all the Jews and plunder them.

CHAPTER 4: ESTHER'S MISSION BECOMES CLEAR
1. Mordechai tears his clothes and puts on sackcloth and ashes as a sign of
public mourning.
2. Mordechai sends a copy of the decree to Esther and asks her to intercede with the king.
3. Esther replies that to approach the king without being summoned is to
risk death.
4. Mordechai tells her that she has no choice.
5. Esther tells Mordechai to ask the Jews to fast and pray for three days
before she will approach the king.

3. After the banquet, Haman sees Mordechai who again refuses to bow.
4. When Zeresh, Haman's wife, suggests that Mordechai be hanged, the
gallows are prepared.

CHAPTER 6 -- THE REVERSAL BEGINS
1. The king can't sleep and asks to hear the royal chronicles.
2. For the first time, the king learns of the assassination plot that Mordechai had revealed.
3. That same night, Haman comes to see the king about hanging Mordechai.
4. Before Haman can speak, the king tells Haman to honor Mordechai by
dressing him in royal garments, to place him on a royal stallion and to
personally lead him through the streets of Shushan, capital of Persia.

CHAPTER 7 -- REVERSAL OF FORTUNE
1. At the second banquet, Esther reveals her identity and announces that
she and her people are about to be murdered.
2. Esther identifies Haman as her arch enemy.
3. The king has Haman hung on the gallows that had been prepared for
Mordechai.

CHAPTER 8 -- THE REVERSAL IS COMPLETE
1. Mordechai is named prime minister to replace Haman.
2. A second royal edict is promulgated empowering the Jews to fight and
kill anyone who would try to harm them.

CHAPTER 9 -- THE HOLIDAY OF PURIM
1. On the 13th of Adar, a day that had been designated for Jewish destruction, the Jews are victorious over their enemies.
2. The 10 sons of Haman are hung.
3. The 14th and 15th of Adar are designated to celebrate the salvation.
These are the days of Purim.
4. Mordechai initiates the Purim practices -- consisting of a festive meal,
the exchange of gifts of food, & giving monetary gifts to the poor.

CHAPTER 10 -- MORDECHAI AND PERSIA

CHAPTER 5: ESTHER'S STRATEGY, HAMAN'S FURY

1. Persia, with Mordechai as prime minister, flourishes.
2. The role of Mordechai in the history of the Persian empire is recorded in the king's chronicles.

1. King Achashverosh receives Esther and grants her virtually any request.
2. Esther's request: that the king and Haman join her at a banquet.

Adapted from "One Hour Purim Primer," by Rabbi Shimon Apisdorf.

Breaking Purim News:
KJ Talmud Torah Visits Shushan

These teens, several of whom have attended our Talmud Torah program,
helped package dozens of KJ Community Purim Baskets for giving. We
thank Gabby & Ryan Sarraf, Michael, Jonathan & Eitan Daniel.

Our Hebrew School kids explored the Purim megillah story
and the meaning of Purim in depth with activities using
multiple intelligences and lots of fun.
The pre-bar mitzvah class, taught by Molly Jalali, delved
into the details (Do you know how many provinces were in
Shushan?). They also expanded their Hebrew vocabulary
and writing skills with words from the Purim tale.
The youngest class, under the guidance of Mona Tizabi,
enacts the saga, performing it scene by scene in full costume and with feeling! Afterwards the entire school enjoyed a Purim baking activity prepared by Penina Solomon.
Our Talmud Torah program meets on weekends and on
Thursday afternoons. For information call 310.474.0559.

Our youngest class
enacts the drama of
Purim, blow by blow,
taking on the roles
of Achashverosh,
Vashti, Esther and
Mordechai.
The fun goes hand
in hand with serious
learning too. A number of these young
students already
read Hebrew with
enough proficiency
to pray directly
from their siddur!

Kahal Joseph Congregation
Shabbat Guest Speaker

Kahal Joseph Congregation
presents

Dr. Lev Hakak

My Fantasia

Professor at UCLA
Shabbat Day, March 2, 2013
During Morning Services on
“Pizmonim & the Parasha”

Wednesday, March 6, 2013
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
We are very excited to have a special
evening with Israeli award-winning
filmmaker Duki Darwish Dror who
will introduce his film, My Fantasia,
on Wednesday, March 6th at 7:00 pm.
Following the screening Dror will
discuss and show clips from his upcoming film Shadow in Baghdad
about Linda Menuhin Abdul Aziz
who is trying to solve the mystery of
her father’s abduction in Iraq, including footage filmed this year in Baghdad. Duki Dror will present a new crowdfunding campaign that will be launched for this project.
Duki Dror is one of the most prolific and fertile filmmakers in Israel today and a
Visiting Professor at University of California Santa Cruz. You are also invited to a
special event presented by the Nazarian Center at UCLA with director Duki Dror
on March 5th.
About the film “My Fantasia”, 54 minutes

The three Darwish brothers, who immigrated from Iraq to Israel in the 50's, established the family
factory "Fantasia" - a menorah factory. For a time period of 50 years they designed, manufactured
and shipped Chanukah menorahs for the entire world and now...the family factory is about to close
down. From this point in time, the director, who is the son of the youngest brother, is starting to
embark on a journey that unravels the history of his family, going back 100 years. The story
weaves memories from Iraq and Israel -- two homelands, two languages, two identities, two enemies. The director is trying to reconstruct the narrative of his family, a narrative that has disappeared in the silence and shame that followed the family move to Israel. The father's silence is finally broken by the director's relentless inquiries, which reveal a story about five lost years of his father in the Iraqi prison.

Kids Entertainment—A Circus Party!
Amazing Goodie Bags & Noisemakers for Kids
KJ Youth Choir Performance
DRESS IN COSTUMES
Hear What Befell Esther, Mordechai & the Jews...

We Thank Our
Purim Carnival Sponsors
Full Booth

Half Booth

Tooraj Aghalar
Caroline & David Azouz
The Ezra Family
The Ironi Family
Hannie Kelly

The Amron Family
Bahareh & Pedram Aslmand
Letizia & Ronald Einy
Rylla & Ben Elias
Ruth & Edmond Hagooli
Cici & David Hallegua
Michelle & Stan Kurtz
Ruby & Joe Samuels
Jacalyn & Asher Shalom
Susan & Bijan Zadeh

